
A test that works  
as hard as you do
The new SNAP® Feline Triple® Test.  
Three tests, one sample.

The SNAP Feline Triple Test is a reference lab-quality diagnostic  

that can detect FIV, FeLV, and feline heartworm antigen in just  

10 minutes, all from a single blood draw. 

And now, the SNAP Feline Triple Test is available for the same  

price point as the SNAP FIV/FeLV Combo Test. Which means  

you can test for three diseases for the price of two. Helping  

you make the most of every sample—and every dollar.

SNAP Combo vs. SNAP Triple SNAP® FIV/FeLV 
Combo Test

SNAP® Feline  
Triple® Test 

Superior accuracy with reference-lab quality at the point of care x x

Integrates with the SNAP Pro® Analyzer x x

Diagnostic results per sample 2 3

FIV results in 10 minutes x x

FeLV results in 10 minutes x x

Feline heartworm results in 10 minutes x

Free heartworm confirmatory test at reference lab x

14-hour cycling life x

12-month refrigerated shelf life x x



Feline heartworm:  
An underrecognized threat
A recent study found that the prevalence of heartworm in 

cats is similar to that in dogs in high-risk populations.1 And 

yet feline heartworm goes largely undiagnosed throughout 

the world. By adding feline heartworm diagnostics to annual 

wellness screenings, we can help contain this growing threat.

Expand your diagnostic capacity.
Along with reliable results, the SNAP® Feline Triple® Test  

provides a number of added benefits to your practice  

at no additional cost.

With enhanced reference lab follow-up tests, global  

algorithms for diagnostic support, and access to free  

education on disease staging and medical consultants,  

the new SNAP Feline Triple Test represents the newest tool 

in your quest to help feline patients live healthier lives.
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Learn more about the new SNAP Feline  
Triple Test at idexx.com/snapfelinetriple


